T WENTIETH S UNDAY
AFTER P ENTECOST
OCTOBER 10, 2021
10:30 a.m.

All attending please wear masks and maintain 6 feet social distancing with
those not in your household.
Please turn off your WiFi on your cell phones to boost the quality of our
livestream. This can be done by putting the phone in Airplane Mode.
The Reverend Hannah E. Atkins Romero, Rector
The Reverend Luz Cabrera Montes, Curate
The Reverend Canon Dr. Henry L. Atkins, Jr., Theologian in Residence
Alex Jones, Organist and Choirmaster
Making God’s Presence Real
By Sharing Christ’s Life-Changing Love

WELCOME TO TRINITY CHURCH
Welcome to Trinity Episcopal Church! We’re glad you chose to worship with us this morning. We follow
the 1979 Book of Common Prayer (BCP) to guide our worship. In this leaflet, you’ll find everything you
need to follow along printed.
Whether you’ve been attending Trinity your whole life or this is your first time here, we invite you to
participate in the service as fully as you feel comfortable doing.
If you’re looking for a new church home, know that the Trinity family welcomes you. We would also
appreciate your filling out a virtual visitors card, which can be accessed at this link:
https://forms.gle/dvuRW2FUDny2hpRz5
For more information, please visit our website:
www.trinitymidtown.org

For questions about how to connect with us, please email
connections@trinitymidtown.org
Facebook Live Stream. Please be advised that all services, including this 10:30 a.m. service, are live
streamed through our Trinity Facebook Page and YouTube channels.
___________________________
Children’s activity and worship bulletins are available for download from our website under the
“Worship—Bulletins” tab, or following this link:
https://www.trinitymidtown.org/childrens-bulletins/

VESTRY
Amy Luke, Senior Warden
John Escoto, Junior Warden
Eric Beam
Ben Blanding
Jim Castro
Norma Cooper
Terri DiRaddo

Andy Durham
Pam Lawson
Ann McCoy
David Theis
Michele White

Teddy Adams, Chancellor
Dana Gannon, Assistant Chancellor
Larry Laubach, Treasurer
Steve Lee, Assistant Treasurer
Ben Blanding, Clerk of the Vestry
Jim Castro, Assistant Clerk of the Vestry
Gayle Davies-Cooley, Historian and Archivist

LAY MINISTERS SERVING TODAY
Lector:
Acolytes:
Verger:
Ushers:

Norma Cooper
Mary Cloud, Mark Goza, L. Blanding
Alex Bruton
Ron Mailloux, Christian Bearup
The High Altar flowers are dedicated to the glory of God
and in joyful thanksgiving for our beloved pets.
This year’s flowers, and their colors, were selected because of
their association with Jesus Christ, and St. Francis of Assisi,
patron saint of animals.

Red roses and lavender roses represent Christ’s blood, and the stigmata of Francis.
Lavender signifies peace, white lilies and snapdragons signify purity of faith. White
Calla Lilies represent Christ’s Resurrection, and Francis’ pure thoughts, words, and actions. Yellow roses represent Francis’ encouragement for those who joined him in following Jesus Christ’s example.
The Baptistry flowers are dedicated to the glory of God
and in celebration of the Reverend Hannah E. Atkins Romero’s
fourteenth anniversary as Trinity’s Rector
by the Trinity Vestry

Follow us on:
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/trinitychurchhouston
Instagram
https://instagram.com/trinityepiscopalmidtown
Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/trinityepiscopalchurch
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HOLY EUCHARIST RITE II
THE LITURGY OF THE WORD
VOLUNTARY

Cantabile from Trois Pieces

César Franck

Please stand as able.

HYMN IN PROCESSION 460

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost

Alleluia, sing to Jesus
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OPENING ACCLAMATION
Celebrant
People

Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.

THE COLLECT FOR PURITY
Celebrant

People

BCP, page 355
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you
no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of
your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your
holy Name; through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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CANTICLE S278

Gloria in excelsis

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost

William Mathias
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COLLECT OF THE DAY
Celebrant
People
Celebrant

The Lord be with you.
And also with you
Let us pray.
Lord, we pray that your grace may always precede and follow us, that
we may continually be given to good works; through Jesus Christ our Lord,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for
ever.
Amen.

People

Please be seated.

THE FIRST LESSON

Job 23: 1-9, 16-17

Job said: "Today also my complaint is bitter; his hand is heavy despite my groaning.
Oh, that I knew where I might find him, that I might come even to his dwelling! I would
lay my case before him, and fill my mouth with arguments. I would learn what he
would answer me, and understand what he would say to me. Would he contend with
me in the greatness of his power? No; but he would give heed to me. There an
upright person could reason with him, and I should be acquitted forever by my judge.
"If I go forward, he is not there; or backward, I cannot perceive him; on the left he
hides, and I cannot behold him; I turn to the right, but I cannot see him. God has
made my heart faint; the Almighty has terrified me; If only I could vanish in darkness,
and thick darkness would cover my face!"
Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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PSALM 22: 1-15

Deus, Deus meus
Sung by the choir

Joseph Barnby

1 My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? *
and are so far from my cry and from the words of my distress?
2 O my God, I cry in the daytime, but you do not answer; *
by night as well, but I find no rest.
3 Yet you are the Holy One, *
enthroned upon the praises of Israel.
4 Our forefathers put their trust in you; *
they trusted, and you delivered them.
5 They cried out to you and were delivered; *
they trusted in you and were not put to shame.
6 But as for me, I am a worm and no man, *
scorned by all and despised by the people.
7 All who see me laugh me to scorn; *
they curl their lips and wag their heads, saying,
8 "He trusted in the Lord; let him deliver him; *
let him rescue him, if he delights in him."
9 Yet you are he who took me out of the womb, *
and kept me safe upon my mother's breast.
10 I have been entrusted to you ever since I was born; *
you were my God when I was still in my mother's womb.
11 Be not far from me, for trouble is near, *
and there is none to help.
12 Many young bulls encircle me; *
strong bulls of Bashan surround me.
13 They open wide their jaws at me, *
like a ravening and a roaring lion.
14 I am poured out like water; all my bones are out of joint; *
my heart within my breast is melting wax.
15 My mouth is dried out like a pot-sherd; my tongue sticks to the roof of my mouth; *
and you have laid me in the dust of the grave.

THE SECOND LESSON

Hebrews 4: 12-16
The word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the thoughts and
intentions of the heart. And before him no creature is hidden, but all are naked and
laid bare to the eyes of the one to whom we must render an account.
Since, then, we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus,
the Son of God, let us hold fast to our confession. For we do not have a high priest
who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who in every
respect has been tested as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore approach the
throne of grace with boldness, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help
in time of need.

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
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Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Please stand as able.

HYMN AT THE SEQUENCE 488

Be thou my vision

Slane

THE HOLY GOSPEL
Officiant
People

Mark 10: 17-31

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

As Jesus was setting out on a journey, a man ran up and knelt before him, and asked
him, “Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” Jesus said to him, “Why
do you call me good? No one is good but God alone. You know the
commandments: ‘You shall not murder; You shall not commit adultery; You shall not
steal; You shall not bear false witness; You shall not defraud; Honor your father and
mother.’” He said to him, “Teacher, I have kept all these since my youth.” Jesus,
looking at him, loved him and said, “You lack one thing; go, sell what you own, and
give the money to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow
me.” When he heard this, he was shocked and went away grieving, for he had many
possessions.
Then Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it will be for those who
have wealth to enter the kingdom of God!”
9
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And the disciples were perplexed at these words. But Jesus said to them again,
“Children, how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God! It is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle than for someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of
God.” They were greatly astounded and said to one another, “Then who can be
saved?” Jesus looked at them and said, “For mortals it is impossible, but not for God;
for God all things are possible.”
Peter began to say to him, “Look, we have left everything and followed you.” Jesus
said, “Truly I tell you, there is no one who has left house or brothers or sisters or mother
or father or children or fields, for my sake and for the sake of the good news, who will
not receive a hundredfold now in this age—houses, brothers and sisters, mothers and
children, and fields with persecutions—and in the age to come eternal life. But many
who are first will be last, and the last will be first.”
Officiant
People

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

SERMON

The Reverend Hannah E. Atkins Romero, Rector
Please stand as able.

THE NICENE CREED

BCP, page 358

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE, FORM VI

We invite you to offer any prayers you wish to share in the comment section.

Reader
People
Reader

BCP, page 392

In peace, we pray to you, Lord God.
For all people in their daily life and work;
For our families, friends, and neighbors, and for those who are alone.
Bless Afghanistan, Haiti, and all nations of the world facing tumults and
natural disasters, with Christ’s gifts of healing and peace. We pray for Joseph
our president, Kamala, our vice-president, Greg our governor, Lina, our
county judge, Sylvester our mayor, for the legislatures and courts, and for this
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People
Reader
People
Reader
People
Reader

People
Reader
People
Reader

People
Reader

People
Reader

People

community, the nation, and the world:
For all who work for justice, freedom, and peace.
For the end of systemic racism that divides us; for the just and proper use of
your creation;
For the victims of hunger, fear, injustice, and oppression.
For all women and men, boys and girls who are homeless this day, and for
all who are in danger, sorrow, or any kind of trouble.
For those who minister to the sick, the friendless, and the needy.
In the Anglican cycle of prayer, for the Most Reverend Jonathan Hart and
the Church of the Province of West Africa. In the diocesan cycle of prayer
for St. Stephen’s, Beaumont; St. Stephen’s, Liberty; Trinity, Anahuac; and
Trinity, Jasper. In the ministry cycle of prayer for Ryan Mire and the Weekly
Window. For the peace and unity of the Church of God.
For all who proclaim the gospel, and all who seek the Truth.
For Michael, our Presiding Bishop; Andy, Jeff, Hector and Kai our Bishops;
for Hannah, Luz and Henry, our clergy; for all who minister in this place; and
for all bishops and other ministers.
For all who serve God in his Church.
For the special needs and concerns of this congregation, especially those
who are on our prayer list: Bill, Eula, Kensington, Reiss, Stewart, Henry, Steve,
Joyce, Bob, Theorphlis, and Margaret.
Hear us, Lord;
For your mercy is great.
We thank you, Lord, for all the blessings of this life, especially for Sandra,
Shareen, Jonathan, Mark, Ken, and Miguel, who celebrate their birthdays this
week.
We will exalt you, O God our King;
And praise your Name for ever and ever.
We pray for all who have died, especially Myron Caldwell, Mark Mathis,
Audrey Peavy, Leopoldo Pinto, Kevin Crawford, Floyd Lark, Ricardo Garcia,
all who have perished by contracting the Coronavirus, and all victims of gun
violence, that they may have a place in your eternal kingdom.
Lord, let your loving-kindness be upon them;
Who put their trust in you.

CONFESSION

BCP, page 392

Celebrant

We pray to you also for the forgiveness of our sins.

People

Have mercy upon us, most merciful Father;
in your compassion forgive us our sins,
known and unknown,
things done and left undone;
and so uphold us by your Spirit
that we may live and serve you in newness of life,
to the honor and glory of your Name;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

ABSOLUTION
Celebrant
People

BCP, page 360
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our
Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of
the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life.
Amen.
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THE PEACE
Celebrant
People

The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.
Please pass the peace in a socially distanced manner.

THE HOLY COMMUNION
Please be seated

OFFERING
For those worshiping in person, there are offering plates by the doors.
Online Giving is available through AccessACS.
Go to www.trinitymidtown.org and click the “Give” button on the top right, or click:
https://secure.accessacs.com/access/oglogin.aspx?sn=156477
Texting. Send the message heartofmidtown to 73256. The prompt will ask for a credit card
number which can be kept on file for future contributions.

OFFERTORY SENTENCE
Walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself for us, an offering and sacrifice to God.

OFFERTORY

Rise Up, My Love, My Fair One

Healey Willan

Rise up my love, my fair one, and come away.
For lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone.
The flowers appear upon the earth.
The time of singing of birds is come.
Arise my love, my fair one, and come away.

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
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Please stand as able.

HYMN AT THE PRESENTATION 380, stanza 3

Old 100th

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING: EUCHARISTIC PRAYER A

BCP, page 361

SURSUM CORDA

Celebrant

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give
thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth.
For you are the source of light and life, you made us in your image, and
called us to new life in Jesus Christ our Lord.
13
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Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and
with all the company of heaven, who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim
the glory of your Name:

SANCTUS AND BENEDICTUS S128

William Mathias

Please kneel or stand as able.

The celebrant continues

Holy and gracious Father: In your infinite love you made us for yourself; and, when we
had fallen into sin and become subject to evil and death, you, in your mercy, sent Jesus
Christ, your only and eternal Son, to share our human nature, to live and die as one of
us, to reconcile us to you, the God and Father of all. He stretched out his arms upon the
cross, and offered himself, in obedience to your will, a perfect sacrifice for the whole
world.

On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord Jesus Christ took
bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples,
and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance
of me.”
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to
them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is
shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for
the remembrance of me.”

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
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Therefore, we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.
We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving. Recalling his death, resurrection, and ascension, we offer you these gifts.
Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body and Blood of your Son,
the holy food and drink of new and unending life in him. Sanctify us also that we may
faithfully receive this holy Sacrament, and serve you in unity, constancy, and peace; and
at the last day bring us with all your saints into the joy of your eternal kingdom.
All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ. By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity
of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty God, now and for ever.
People

AMEN.

Celebrant

And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say,

THE LORD’S PRAYER

BCP, page 364
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name,
thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

FRACTION ANTHEM S155

Gerald Near
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INVITATION TO HOLY COMMUNION

BCP, page 338

Celebrant The Gifts of God for the People of God.

AGNUS DEI S164

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost

Franz Peter Schubert
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR HOLY COMMUNION
For the duration of the current pandemic we will offer communion in one kind, the
bread only. Please come forward to receive communion from a priest at the chancel steps.
We offer a gluten-free bread option for those with dietary restrictions who wish to receive communion. To receive a gluten free
wafer, please clasp your hands with palms facing each other when
the priest administering the bread approaches you

PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
The Prayer for Spiritual Communion is prayed by those at home unable to partake
of communion in person
In union, blessed Jesus, with the faithful gathered at every altar of your Church where
your blessed Body and Blood are offered this day, we long to offer you praise and
thanksgiving, for creation and all the blessings of this life, for the redemption won for
us by your life, death, and resurrection, for the means of grace and the hope of glory.
We believe that you are truly present in the Holy Sacrament, and, since we cannot at
this time receive communion, we pray you to come into our hearts. We unite ourselves with you and embrace you with all our hearts, our souls, and our minds. Let
nothing separate us from you; let us serve you in this life until, by your grace, we come
to your glorious kingdom and unending peace. Amen.
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COMMUNION ANTHEM

Draw Us in the Spirit’s Tether

Harold Friedell

Draw us in the Spirit's tether; For when humbly, in thy name,
Two or three are met together, Thou art in the midst of them:
Alleluia! Alleluia! Touch we now thy garment's hem.
As the brethren used to gather In the name of Christ to sup,
Then with thanks to God the Father Break the bread and bless the cup,
Alleluia! Alleluia! So knit thou our friendship up.
All our meals and all our living Make us sacraments of thee,
That be caring, helping, giving, We may true disciples be.
Alleluia! Alleluia! We will serve thee faithfully.
Please stand or kneel as able.

POST COMMUNION PRAYER
Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously accepted us as living members of
your Son our Savior Jesus Christ, and you have fed us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood. Send us now into the world in peace, and grant us
strength and courage to love and serve you with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. Amen.

COMMUNITY LIFE AND ANNOUNCEMENT

Please see our complete announcements and the Weekly Window at the end of this bulletin.

BLESSING
Celebrant
People

The blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit, be upon you and remain with you for ever.
Amen.

The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
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Please stand as able

HYMN IN PROCESSION 680

O God, our help in ages past

St. Anne

DISMISSAL
Officiant
People

VOLUNTARY

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Prelude on “Hyfrydol”

Ralph Vaughan Williams

Thank you for worshiping with us this morning.
Please remember to maintain social distancing as you depart.
Service music printed from The Hymnal ©1982
Church Pension Fund. Used by permission.
Additional licensing from OneLicense.net #A-705504.
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The flowers at the High Altar are given
to the glory of God and in joyful recognition of our beloved pets:

In Memory of:
Big Ears Miquon-Bradley
Spanky Miquon-Bradley
Belle Cullum
Pete Goza
Yolanda Goza
Daisy Dawg McClellan
Adam Merullo
Wiggles Morgan
Ollie Robertson
Iona Sennewald

Cubbie Starbuck
Dominick Starbuck
Junior Starbuck
Little Girl Starbuck
Nick Starbuck
Ozzie Starbuck
Schatzie Starbuck
Chloe Stasney
Duke Woodson
Lady Avery Foxx Zemanek

In Honor of:
Paco Cipitio Romero-Atkins
Roreaux Rayo del Sol Romero-Atkins
Cleo Bruton
Frida Bruton
Blackberry Caldwell
Blaze Caldwell
Bailey Goza
Chelo Goza
Coco Von Holton
Lily Von Holton
Smoke Marsh
Emily Mathis
Lou Matteucci
Lucy Matteucci
Tucker Matteucci

Curby McClellan
Coogie Montes
Luna Montes
Komo Schuller Sodders
Gringo Schuller Sodders
Foca Schuller Sodders
Maggie Schuller Sodders
Mac Schuller Sodders
Flora Sennewald
Sonny Stewart
Shilo Varteressian
Ernie Zemanek
Lord Tennyson Merullo-Zemanek
Paul Merullo-Zemanek
Ringo Merullo-Zemanek

and with thanksgiving for all animals and all of creation.
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A HISTORY OF TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Trinity Episcopal Church of Houston has existed as a house of worship and a center of its
community for over a century. As such, it has adapted to the changing nature of the
city, as Houston grew from a regional town of approximately 40,000 souls to a dynamic
metropolitan giant, the fourth largest city in the United States. With a congregation that
grew from a few founding members in the 1890s to several thousand parishioners at its
peak, Trinity Church is an example of how spiritual people have contended with the
challenges presented during a city's most crucial period of urban development.
Founded in 1893 as a mission of Christ Church, Houston’s first Episcopal church, Trinity is
located southwest of downtown. After a quarter of a century of existence in wooden
buildings, Trinity parish built its present imposing structure (1917 - 1921) in Houston's South
End, at the corner of Main Street and Holman Avenue. That structure, designed by Ralph
Adams Cram of Boston and William Ward Watkin of Houston became an architectural
landmark constructed in the neo-Gothic style with Texas limestone and a 97 foot bell
tower.
During the late 1910s and 1920s, Trinity entered an era of explosive growth, paralleling
that of the city, and became an important center of the Episcopal faith. The congregation's many youth and adult activities were community events that attracted wide attention among the general populace. An integral part of its city, Trinity likewise maintained
special relationships with Houstonians of other faiths. With a membership numbering 1,900
parishioners in 1930, Trinity emerged as the largest Episcopal parish in the Diocese of Texas and one of the largest in the nation.
After World War II, Houston's growth presented Trinity with perhaps its greatest challenge.
As the city physically expanded into the new postwar suburbs, Trinity's membership began to decline. Rather than abandon its historic location, the congregation showed itself
to be steadfast. Resurrecting itself from this period, Trinity reaffirmed its mission, this time
as a beacon in the inner city where it has become a leading institution in the heart of
Houston, determined to enhance the quality of urban life for everyone.
While our neighborhood has gone through many changes, the parish has remained
steadfast, and actively ministers to a diverse congregation and to the poor in its midst.
As the Midtown Houston neighborhood began redeveloping, starting in the early 2000s,
Trinity Church has rededicated itself to its spiritual mission, and has become an active
part of the Midtown area for music and other creative art expressions.

STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION

The Reverend Hannah E. Atkins Romero, Rector
Rector@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 13
The Reverend Canon Dr. Henry Atkins,
Theologian in Residence
hleeatkins@aol.com
The Reverend Luz Cabrera Montes, Curate
Curate@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 17
Alex Jones, Organist and Choirmaster
Music@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 21
Ryan Mire, Front Office Manager
FrontOffice@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 10

April Sloan-Hubert, Co-Director
Pelayo Parlade, Co-Director
of the Trinity Jazz Ensemble
aprildst82@icloud.com
Carver Mathis, Youth Missioner
Youth@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 18
VOLUNTEER STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION
Pat Laubach, Volunteer Coordinator
Volunteer@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 22
Carol Turley, Membership Secretary
Membership@TrinityMidtown.org

WEAPONS POLICY:
PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.05, PENAL CODE (CRIMINAL TRESPASS), A PERSON MAY
NOT ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A FIREARM.
PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.06, PENAL CODE (TRESPASS BY LICENSE HOLDER WITH
A CONCEALED HANDGUN), A PERSON LICENSED UNDER SUBCHAPTER H,
CHAPTER 411, GOVERNMENT CODE (HANDGUN LICENSING LAW), MAY NOT
ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A CONCEALED HANDGUN.
PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.07, PENAL CODE (TRESPASS BY LICENSE HOLDER WITH
AN OPENLY CARRIED HANDGUN), A PERSON LICENSED UNDER SUBCHAPTER H,
CHAPTER 411, GOVERNMENT CODE (HANDGUN LICENSING LAW), MAY NOT
ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A HANDGUN THAT IS CARRIED OPENLY.
Trinity Episcopal Church
1015 Holman Street, Houston, Texas 77004
Phone 713.528.4100 Fax 713.942.0117
www.TrinityMidtown.org

